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INTRO Slide - 1 min only1.…thanks so much. I have had the true pleasure to be here today presenting on behalf of our wonderful team of researchers in PK & AUS2. Lucky so much that it has been 15 years since I set foot in Pakistan for my first trip before I was lucky to move/live there for 2 years. Little did I know, that this was such a critical step in my career, and also in really understanding the people, place and farming systems that we were working with. It really established strong relationships that I have continued to draw on, along with Hassan over the last 15 years. 3. Along with this, and with the introduction of a few team members from Pakistan who have worked with us for 10 years, and more recently some researchers from UoM RIRG (Mag, Kaitlyn, Ruth) provided truly insightful leadership in social research and trying to integrate some ‘innovations’ for the extension system in Pakistan, as the next step in our project work. 



Building lived experiences

2007

2011

2015

Definition… “extensionists” have attempted to resolve agricultural problems by 
focusing on the transfer of innovations…These typically take the form of 
attempts to influence farmer practices via the introduction of technologies…
Source; Cook et. al. (2021) World Development. 

The smallholder farming system:
• 3-6 heads of cattle/buffalo
• Producing 4-5 L milk daily
• 5-7 members per household

9 million farming households 
Supplying >95% of the milk

On-farm challenges + gaps in 
local information sources

Engaging & working with 
farmer groups; women & men
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SLIDE 2; Building on previous lessons – 1.5 minP1. We were very fortunate to have 3x projects follow after eachother. 1st project had an understanding of the context and farming system. Namely the size & number of farms and the number of households these support in a very hot/dry climate that is found in South Asia. P2. We put time working with researchers to understand the gaps in local information sources, and what / where / how things were being communicated with farmers. During this time, we learned that it in the current system, it was considered difficult to engage with farmers, especially women. This was because it was overlaid with the cultural context and social norms about mobility and access for women to attend/join these types of meetings. P3. Once understanding this – we moved onto designing and understanding extension approaches in the PK Context. Then the final phase we tried to work with the larger extension system. More about these later – before we do I’d like to have a quick snap shot on extension and how it has evolved over the last few decades. P4. For those of your unfamiliar with extension there is a definition, it’s essentially people working with farmers to address agricultural problems. ####Other ideas;STORYP. It was much to my dismay, when a close friend and work colleague of mine challenged myself and our project team in Pakistan – exclaiming “Extension is dead!”. This was about 10 years after I had been working in a project with an extension focus. But the point of this was not to disregard extension and what has been, and what it’s trying to do. But instead, more a reference to what extension was previously.P. Building on this idea, extension in itself has ‘evolved’ quite considerably and it’s important to highlight some of those main ideas before we move forward. OPTION 1;Take home; ACIAR is a ‘learning’ organization. Why this story?  ties together this idea of learning, momentum & ACIAR main vision(s). Quote – student is ready, the master is thereHW/DM – started. No idea. But – LIVED experience. (Peter Horne…best eg)Come to the most recent project, working with the social research project. OPTION 2;Take home; Extension has changed. Why this story?  Punchy and gets a laugh. When I started…..I had little experience with”Extension is dead”It’s not dead, it’s evolved. OPTION 3;Best organization – set up scenario of the larger NGOs/Pvt orgs. People are out there.In place, with farmers. These groups provide a great amount of reach that many of our projects will never attain. 



Pakistan  is pluralistic with multiple groups involved in ‘servicing’ farmers. This includes; 
Government, private industry, NGOs & research institutes

Shifts in theoretical perspectives

Characteristics Transfer of technology / Diffusion of 
innovations

Agricultural innovation systems 
(AIS)

Era 1960s From 2000s

General approach Linear style of learning Participatory approaches with 
facilitated learning

Organisations Government lead Multiple organisations; pluralistic

Mental model & activities Supply technologies through 
pipeline

Co-develop innovation involving 
multi-actor processes and 
partnerships

Role of farmers Adopters Partners, innovators exerting 
demands

Role of scientists Innovators Partners, innovators responding to 
demands

Regarding supporting agricultural innovation. Source; Klerkx et al. (2012) 
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SLIDE 3; Shifting perspective, & the AIS in Pakistan (1.5 min)P1. Over the last few decades there has been a real evolution of extension ‘practice’ as well as shifts in theoretical perspectives on supporting agricultural development & innovation. P2. Those of you who have ‘extension’ experience working in the 80/90s might be familiar with what was the ‘technology transfer’ approach to extension. This essentially was a linear style of learning which was lead/run by Government services. With this innovations, or technologies, were diffused down the pipeline from  scientists who were the innovators to farmers who were seen as the adopters. P3. This has changed now into thinking about it at an ‘Agricultural Innovation System’ (the AIS) – where the Agricultural Extension and Advisory services are part of a larger system which considers the country context, climate, resources the organisations and people that work within it. The learning approach is much more participatory with advisors playing a more ‘facilitation’ role brokering relationships and knowledge. This AIS acknowledges that there are multiple actors taking part in being ‘innovators’ and farmers and scientists play a role as partners as they articulate and respond to needs/demands/challenges that are arising. P4. In Pakistan – it is also pluralistic with multiple organisations involved in servicing and advising smallholder farmers, including NGOs, research institutes and private industry. The Gov continues to plays a larger role here and it’s important to highlight though, that the capacity and ‘thinking’ around extension in Pakistan is closer to the tech transfer/linear approach to extension and the concepts of using participatory approaches, that involve establishing and maintaining long term relationships with farmers is something that is not commonly practiced or well understood. Good articulation from Marg/Kaitlyn’s paper on governance;In these pluralistic AEAS systems, many developing country governments have reduced investment in government advisory service provision, and both the commercial sector and non-government organisations (NGOs) now play a significant role in the provision of advice and innovation support to smallholder farmers … In this context, while governments may still have a role in setting and implementing agricultural extension and advisory service policy, there is a decentralisation of service provision which has led to fragmentation and gaps in extension and advisory services to these farmers, This in turn negatively impacts on the potential to achieve desired change/innovation . Hence this is the background of the system for which we were working and trying to ‘innovate’ for extension.#####A particular issue emergingfrom both scholarly and practitioner domains relates to the coordination and governance ofadvisory systems, particularly in the context of pluralistic advisory systems in which manydifferent organisations, including the private and public sectors as well as not-for-profitgroups are involved (Birner et al. 2009; Klerkx and Jansen 2010; Klerkx and Proctor 2013;Labarthe and Laurent 2013a, 2013b; Phillipson et al. 2016).HW says make it clearer about the tech transfer to the facilitation.  --- > Make sure you make the point 60/70s was tech transfer, whereas to participatory approaches and facilitated learning.   - Working toward innovation (from Bring other points into the table here  previously lead by the GovMight need to fix up the slides a bit and highlight the points of differences between PK/AusSimplify & tie in with TO FIX;Put full reference for KlerxThis table could be clearer – add a line above the 3 types of ‘theories’ with a box. Make all the text the same



Reaching the ‘end users’ 
is one of the most difficult challenges 

facing us in development

Local 
governance

Farming 
systems

Size & 
scale

ServicesResources

Human 
capacity
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SLIDE 3; The PROBLEM (s) + scale (30 seconds)##############################P1. I really enjoy this picture, it gives such a wonderful sense of the size and scale of some of the challenges facing extensionists. Here we have a local goat herd, in the southern part of Pakistan where it’s hot, dry and far away from any services. P2. I do appreciate that I was working on was dairy-beef, but the picture cuts across industries and really does highlight some of the differences that can be seen when trying to reach the ‘end users’. In this case smallholder livestock farmers. P3. People [Scale / human capacity] + Place [Resources / farming systems ]+ Power [Organisations / local governance]  exacerbated in some of the places we work in by the sheer numbers and the distance between locations. Size of the challengeScale of issuesVariety of systemsAll kinds of organisationsSame in Pakistan, Indonesia, India – that is ….% of farms for Dairy/Beef. Hence, such massive gains/efficiencies that can be made



Our innovation: the Whole Family Extension Approach

Collected evidence to test/pilot a new ‘extension’ innovation with 
Pakistani smallholders

Technical Whole Farming 

Social Mobilization

Innovative extension tools 
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Social 

Universities & 
Research 
Institutions  

Innovation 
Broker

Farm 
Advisors

Farmer 
Family

On-farm 
Impacts

Technical

Feedback

Feedback

Good 
extension 
principles

Training Gov. 
veterinarians

Source; Warriach et al (2019). APS. 
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SLIDE 5 – WFEA as an innovation. (220 words – 1.5 mins)P1. The project team, lead by our researchers at UVAS in Pakistan developed the WFEA in response to addressing the challenge of engaging with farmers, especially women. It focussed on good extension principles, utilising technical information applicable and understandable in the Pakistani smallholder context and developing the skills of farm advisors to allow them to build more meaningful connections with farmers to establish trust and work together towards addressing current needs/challenges. P2. This has similarities with other extension approaches for sure, eg Mary Johnson and her team’s work in the Philipines & the ‘Family Farms work’ by Barbara & her team in PNG. So the ‘innovation’ here was not coming up with a totally new extension approach, instead it was getting the team to work through the process of co-designing the approach, appreciating the needs to address especially around working with women and how to support that, and then ‘naming’ the innovation in a way that the team, and the partners they were working with could understand it. This was critical for presenting evidence of impacts and engaging with potential new partners, knowing and understanding that this was truly texted within the system and explicitly stated the need to work with both men and women, and if possible the whole-family. Recorded lecture. 1 mins. Estimate of time ~ (40 min)If have more time can elaborate here. 



WFEA Pakistan extension system
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##############################SLIDE 5; COMPLEXITY & layers of challenges (1 min)##############################Twenty two organisations from four categories (research, NGOs, private sector and government) and 50 farm advisors are working with the projectFor these pluralistic AEAS to function effectively, service provision must be coordinated and aligned across different institutions, organisations and roles to meet the diverse needs of farmers for on-farm practice change support. While scholars have identified this need for coordination and alignment as a challenge of AEAS ‘governance’, there remains a need to better understand the opportunities and constraints for improved governance in such systems. Wider Pakistan project context:Including growth/dev of the teamSocial science teamGender + social science + AISTO FIX;Get exact number of organisations. Copy/paste WFEA from Slide above and make sure they matchSimplify the diagram on the RHS of the screen. We don’t need to have all the info there. Just the simple diagram and the orgs – showing that we are trying to take this to a wider group of orgs/farmers in the country. Then the circles help to support the idea of variety of orgs wrt; extension experience/field support/missions & mandates



Farm advisors
(n=50, 40 m/10 w)

Farmers Field mentoring 
visits

Training 
Workshops

Organisations & 
institutions

(n=22)

Community of 
Practice

How has the program supported farm advisors and 
their organisations to provide services to smallholders? 

Data collected to answer the research question;

Project interventions; at three layers

Feedback 
loop

Activities to 
build learning 
networks & 
support 
innovation
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##############################SLIDE 6; INTERVENTIONs (training at levels) (1 min)##############################Main point – is the social researchers added an innovation called the COP. What did this do to help us?Especially about the reflection & COP. Key points; Set up major intervention at the FA level. These were training workshops every 6 months (over 4 years) and this was used as learning network / ‘innovation platform’. This was the team’s major drive of activity, traying to build skills and approaches to engaging with farmers by working with the FA in a participatory way. 22 orgs, 50 Fas. Major idea and contribution from the social research team, worked with our team to add; COP & field mentoring visits. The idea here was that training just the Fas is good, but if they shift/change then that information is lost to the org. If the mgt/director gets on board and can support it, then they can hear the success/challenges and manage accordingly. Similiarly - mentoring in the field & collecting data whilst we were at it helped to collect some farm level data, and see the FA in action which provided an opportunitiy for feedback both ways, and for the team to understanding possible outcomes / impacts too. This link of feedback between the mgt & the FA was a key part of the reflection process with social research team. Innovations were the orgs doing it themselves. So it was more supporting them to innovate with the ideas/technology that the team was sharing/brokering with them. BIG TAKE HOME - Take the time to sit with your team and reflect. Get feedback from themselves/eachother to ‘engage with the mistake’. #######MeanwhileHR mgtTurnover of younger peopleLessons lost/not learnedMentorship is critical(Competeing ven diagrams of needs/changes)Difficulty in running training programs to support this, let alone quality programs that support enough people to fill these gaps. 



Ability to solve farm issues independently

Better links with farming communities

Improved job performance

Increased capacity of staff

Financial and time savings

Growth in services delivered

Milk production and quality increased

Advisors know more about the whole farming system 

Improved animal health and welfare 

More relevant and accessible extension messages

Qualitative results from case study data
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Networks at all levels 
supported innovation
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### Results SLIDE – 1 min ###From Marg/Kaitlyn’s case study paper;P1. Collaboration is recognised as a critical process of innovation in complex systems. A key process that emerged through the WFEA program was professional networking for both the farm advisors and the extension managers from different extension organisation types. Farm advisors used each other to seek information to address particular issues or how to overcome implementation challenges 	(For example - Members of extension organisations that don’t have an women advisor employees also reported that participation in the WFEA program 	meant that they could work with women advisors from other organisations.)P2.  Social learning was reported by members of the WFEA invention including the farm advisors and advisory services managers. Social learning has been widely recognised as an important governance mechanism for adaptation in complex innovation. Extension managers reported that as a result of engaging in discussions with their peers, that possibilities for sharing knowledge and resources and increasing efficiencies through collaboration were identified. Eg NGO sharing widely. P3. Supporting these type of collaborations takes time, and commitment from the individuals at the COP/FA level. Three biggest ones at the levelORG – level  reached organizational goalsFAdvisor – > started performing role(s) of brokers, started various initiatives. Even with non-technical people & less/no education these farming they compete with the agri-services of much larger orgs. This has lead to massive increases in total collection from their milk procurement. FARM -- > BIGGER Picture type message - The best story – Helpful old stories - ##############################SLIDE 8; IMPACTS across all levels##############################P1. This is snap shot of some of the data we have collected and it highlights some of the results according to the three layers. We said our major intervention was at the FA level, but there were also activities outcomes from this that has cascade effects up/down the chain. P2. FA better links with farming communities & the ability to solve farm issues independently. This then meant that at the org level there were financial/time savings because they no longer needed to employ consultants for challenging cases. P3. Inc production and this lead to growth in services delivered and at the farm level – were seeing much more relevant/accessible extension messages which in some cases was novel to the communities. Describe the overall objective-1, four major research questions and how these research questions will be answered through the research papers. Explain the long term impacts  From Marg/Kaitlyn’s case study paper;The training workshops were an opportunity for advisors to learn about topics in which they had not been previously trained. Advisors also reported that the training workshops focussed on developing their skills in communication and engagement thus supporting them to interact positively with farmers and encourage farmers to more readily share knowledge and information. Due to training such as this, advisors reported being better able to build relationships and trust with farmers as well as stronger links with farming communities. One organisational representative reported that their organisation did not offer agricultural extension services to smallholder farmers until after participating in the WFEA programA key process that emerged through the WFEA program was professional networking for both the farm advisors and the extension managers from different extension organisation types. Farm advisors reported that they had utilised their networks from the WFEA program to advisors from other organisations in the WFEA network to seek advice and information about particular aspects of the smallholder dairy/beef farming system and to address particular issues. Members of extension organisations that don’t have an women advisor employees also reported that participation in the WFEA program meant that they could work with women advisors from other organisations.Learning and capacity building for farm advisors and their organisationsThe WFEA program also contains features reported by interviewees to support learning and capacity building targeted to farm advisors and their organisations. In addition to what is noted above, farm advisors reported that the opportunity the WFEA program offers to be part of a new or expanded farm advisor network was for many of them a new one, and allowed them to learn from other advisors, receive technical advice, and collaborate with other organisations on new projects. Four advisors stated that the farm advisor training (in the WFEA) helped them to more easily reach their job targets. Interviewees also reported that the WFEA program training supported others in their organisations as a result of them participating in the program. Following the training workshops, participants reported that they would often share what they had learnt with their senior management colleagues, other staff in their organisation and/or farm advisors in other organisations.  
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FINAL SLIDE – 30 minThanks. To ACIAR and our team for the support. A big mention to the uniqueness of this projects and how it built on that first trip to Pakistan. That ‘lived & learned’ experience as an Early career or even-mid career is truly priceless. And I would implore anyone keen to get involved to start chasing that idea, whether it be mentors or a volunteer opportunity. There’s been a big gap of those opps for people the last two years, and although hybrid- is the new normal, where possible I think those of us running projects should be again trying to get people/students/ECR in-country when the goals align. Thinking future…Dairy Businesses for future (and more) variable climatesFarmers are interested in the variability of cold/hot and want to know more about. And the impact onEg sitting on half the amount of crops and how that relates to feed availability. Less/more rain and It’s impact on feed sourcesHF & heat stress (can handle up to 26 degrees, maybe even lower). Heat stress event of 35+ causes 10-15% reduction in milk production with a 3-4 day lag. (Less research is available on cold days and their impact – but maybe that’s something to look into and how cow’s can deal with the diurnal nature of climate). Water availability and the costs of this. And how farmers set up their systems around the lack of available water. (Water infrastructure and making sure maximizing the water we have access to). Managing climate risks alongside economic risk (feed costs and milk prices). Pasture growth rates in VIC with highs around Aug/Sept/Oct/Nov. Not just about the average thought, but how the variability of this from year to year effects our decisions and what we can do on farm. Taking into account biophysical + economics + social (people in this conditions and how they interact)Need to know what’s feasible/sensible and realistic. Engaging with people/farmers to talk about the project and what it can/should be working on. Guiding the research and checking figures are real. Aimed to model what would the future farms look like (projecting based on an inc in 1 degree + red in rainfall). Then using this tried to formulate farm options; 1 intensify,  2 adapt (change mgt, few cows, inc milk prod & autumn calving)) or 3 simplify (reduce purchased feed, optimize pasture, autumn calving)One of the ways to bring this together is the ‘economic’ view of the farm and how this may be impacted by dry or wet conditions. (Greater intensification gives a greater risk, but more likely to have greater internal rate of return, hence more exposed if a dry yearSocial research findings – farmers were confident that they could manage the future changes in climate. They had survived through the millennial drought and so had mostly been through something like this before. “Climate challenges do not appear to be a key deciding factor in current dairy business development planning”). Milk price variation is the biggest player in what/where the decisions they makeSocial license of animal health and welfare with the broader public and the environment. DO THESE HAVE IMPACT ON MILK PRICE ? WHAT CAN FARMERS DO ABOUT THIS?Lead Farmers now would usually have enough feed to get them through the next summer season. Now they are starting to have enough to get them through the next 9 months (12 or even 24 months). CSIRO Megatrends (hungrier world, wealthier world, choosier customers, bumpier ride)See paper from this Ruth/Marg/Brendan

https://aciar.exposure.co/transforming-dairy-farming-in-pakistan
mailto:dmcgill@unimelb.edu.au
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